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Â Name: McQuillan V.D.
Service No: QX4682
Rank:Sgt. DCM
Unit: 6 DIV CAVSERVICE RECORD BELOW COPIED FROM AWM WWII NOMINAL ROLLVale: 29/01/1941
 						 						 							Name 							MCQUILLAN, VINCENT DANIELÂ  						 						 							Service 							Australian ArmyÂ  						 						 							Service Number 							QX4682Â  						  						 							Date of Birth 							20 Sep
1916 						 						 							Place of Birth 							BRISBANE, QLDÂ 							 						  						 							Date of Enlistment 							3 Nov 1939Â  						  						 							Locality on Enlistment 							ASCOT, QLDÂ  						  						 							Place
of Enlistment 							BRISBANE, QLDÂ  						  						 							Next of Kin 							MCQUILLAN, WILLIAMÂ  						  						 							 								Date of Death 								29 Jan 1941Â  							 						  						 							Rank 							SergeantÂ  						
 						 							Posting on Death 							6 CAVALRY REGIMENTÂ  						  						 							WW2 Honours and Gallantry 							Distinguished Conduct Medal 						  						 							Prisoner of
War 							YesÂ  						  						 						 							Roll of Honour 							BRISBANE QLDBrief HistorySgt. Vincent DanielÂ McQuillan born Brisbane Q 20/09/1916.
Enlisted 03/11/1939 Ascot Q.Awarded DCM for action mopping up machine gun postsÂ near Bardia Captured 60 Italians
with a pistol after knocking out emplacements. Outstanding soldier. Wounded by mineÂ Derna ambushÂ and died
whleÂ briefly a prisoner of Italians who buried him at Giovanni Berta. Battlefield burial, later transferred to Benghazi War
Cemetery by War graves commission.Â QX4682 Sergeant (Sgt) Vincent Daniel (Mac) McQuillan Distinguished Conduct
Medal (DCM), A Squadron, 6th Division, Cavalry Regiment, of Brisbane, Qld. A public servant with the Land and Income
Tax Department prior to enlisting on 3 November 1939. On 27 January 1941, he died of wounds he received in
circumstances which won him the DCM, which he was awarded on 6 May 1941. He is buried at Benghasi Military
Cemetery, Middle East. Major Onslow, his Commanding Officer, wrote: '...Throughout the battle for Bardia and Tobruk,
Mac, as he was known to us all in the Sqn, was at all times in the forefront of the battle, and led his troop with the
greatest skill, determination, resolution and courage. He was without doubt an outstanding leader of men, and it has
given us all the greatest pleasure to hear in this week's orders, that His Majesty has seen fit to bestow upon Mac the
D.C.M. as an award for his brilliant action in capturing an Italian strongpoint single handed, taking at the same time no
less than 67 prisoners on the third day of the battle for Bardia. It was a bad day for the sqn. when Mac together with nine
of his comrades became involved in an ambush, on the south side of the Wadi Derna and only two of them managed to
escape. Mac was taken by the Italians to Bardia Hospital where he died on 29th Jan. as the result of his wounds, and we
lost a comrade and leader whom it will be hard to replace...' On Thursday 24 April 1941 the Premier of Queensland,
William Forgan Smith gave an address at the unveiling of the memorial portrait of Sgt McQuillan at the Taxation Building. 
In Memory of 
SergeantÂ VINCENT DANIEL McQUILLAN
D C M 
QX4682, A.I.F. 6 Division, Australian Cavalry Regiment
who died age 24
on 29 January 1941
Son of William John and Mary Teresa McQuillan, of Ascot, Queensland, Australia.
Remembered with honour
BENGHAZI WAR CEMETERY
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